THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS! Those listed have a table in the marketplace.

Stop by their tables to see what they have to offer!
ALPHABETICAL LIST of Participants with Table Numbers

CRAFT CORRIDOR Sponsored by CommonWealth Press
Alchemy Loop 126
Clare Morelia 130
Costa Ricart 132
Faire Fauna 124
Fleece & Thank Ewe 127
Halfway Hygge / Sophia Marie Pappas 133
Ian M Petrie Ceramics 121
Karen Melvin Art 123
Kate Bird Handmade 137
Keeney Design 134
Lavish Lamb LLC 136
MadKnits 131
Old Salts Leatherworks 120
OliviaClaire Designs 125
Once They Were Trees 129
Queen of the Gravity Urge 119
Salvador Alane 135
Yanihanmade 122
you can call me YOKO 128

YOUTH MAKER ALLEY Sponsored by Matt's Maker Space
Black Box Art 140
FOLKES 141
Jack of All Trades 117
Jesse Sommer Forge 139
Kin of Duncan 143
O.O.T.W. creations 115
Purple Eagle Ventures Limited: Deadboy. Natalia's Naturals, ScorchedEarth 118
Skapa Turnings 114
Trippy Tee's & More! 116
ZuMantra 142

POP-UP MAKERS MART powered by EdCorps (Located in the lobby)
Shameless Audacity / Austin Area High School 114
Hampton Creates / Hampton Middle School 115
Northgate Flameworks Studio / Northgate Middle School 116
HP Makers Co / Holiday Park Elementary, Plum 117
The iSH Company / Elizabeth Forward High School 118
TJJD / Jefferson Hills Intermediate 119
Phillips Green Machines / Phillips Elementary, PPS 120
The Squad / South Fayette Intermediate 121
Golden Oaks / Keystone Oaks High School 122

VENDORS
1flychicken creations 237
1UP Gallery 185
2468 Kids 157
3D Origami Art Studio 247
837 North 242
Abandoned Pittsburgh 244
Adey Designs 150
Allegheny Metals Collective 165
Alternate Histories 19
Amanda Blake 39
Amelia Kiers Paper Arts 55
Ameraucana Handmade 166
Apothecity Muse 54
Arbor House Soaps 169
Array of Happiness 216
Arsenal Handicraft LLC 168
Artifact Metalworks 36
Artist Image Resource (AIR) 225
As the Crow Flies & Co 229
Ashley Cecil 34
Audra Azoury Jewelry & Gifts 151
Barker's Herbs and Heriloons 245
BatCat Press 194
Baxter and The Bear 12
bel monili 10
Better Than Jam LLC 66
Black Ship Grooming Co. 38
Black Walnut Woodworking 52
BlakBird Jewelry 91
Bombardir Ceramics 106
Brashear Propel High School 193
Brittany Dael 197
Broken Plates 147
Buildings by Shane 220
Busy Hook Happy Heart 179
Butala Clay 212
Buttercup and Thistle Soaps 233
Camp Copeland Studio 152
Cannibal Paper Goods 195
CAPA 226
Christine Shirley 182
Citizen Clay Collective 188
CJDESIGNS LLC 90
Cleveland Street Glass 41
Coded Clay 74
Collarbone Jewelry 156
Contemporary Craft 189
Corchet 181
Cord & Iron 207
Crafty Intentions 65
Cuppa Stitches 86
Deer Jerk 76
Dragonfly Lake Scents, LLC 205
East Wheeling Clayworks 104
Elevated Woodworking 5
Emily Mcgaughey - Screen Printing & Illustration 84
Emmanuelle Ceramics 40
Etna Print Circus 241
Eunoia Artworks 109
everyday balloons print shop 159
Fall Hill Bead and Gem 75
FeltHappiness 163
Fiber Art by Erin 82
Flannel Board Store 51
Free Period Press 180
From These Woods 174
Frost Finery 71
garbella 249
Get Felt Up! 154
Gingerly Press 155
Go Carr Go 72
Handmadebyjaelee 210
Hannah Grace Clark 146
Hannan Hoffman 234
Hanover Designs 219
Hazelmade 218
Heather Rose Sewing Boutique 221
Hello Doll Face 93
Hip Modern Soap Co 248
Hollyhue Clothing 145
huffalo 239
iLoveEnvelopePins.com 67
Inclined Designs 209
Island Fresh Skincare 153
JENCI 45
Jenna Vanden Brink Ceramics 9
Jennifer L Worden Arts 70
JESHAKA 206
Jowdy Studio 53
Kardelens Fiber Arts 201
Karen Krieger Studio 160
Keep It Clean Naturals 164
Keith Hershberger Ceramics 144
Keystone Steel Co. 217
KikiReadsComics 59
Kitty Lou Handmade 103
KLoRebel Art 243
Klugworld 102
Knot to Scale Embroidery 89
Knotzland 60
LaVerne Kemps Studios 222
Letterpress Jess 14
Lightning Bug Gift Co. 158
Lily In Flux 198
Lines and Shapes Jewelry Shop 85
Little Birdie Design Studio 33
Little Evelyn 95
Liz Pavlovic Design 178
Lock House 196
Lovett Sundries 7
Lumen Electronic Jewelry LLC 105
Lumpkin and Feltandfold 200
Luster 2
lyne&lucille 108
MaeveMade 214
Maia Leppo 170
Make + Matter 11
Malagueita 112
Mama Made Them 110
Mary Wells Designs 213
Max Wesoloski art 171
McCabin's 161
MeganCrafts / Cold Friends Clothing Co. 50
missy peabody 172
Mod Evil Studio 177
Moon & Yarn 68
Naked Geometry 215
Nellie Rose Textiles 199
North Ave Candles 148
OATEMAL 175
Oceane 204
Oddball Press 173
Old Blood Jewelry & Wears 101
Pennynot 56
PGH Zine Fair 31
Pittsburgh Center for Creative Reuse 24
Plant Lady Wannabe 18
Protohaven Maker Group: Daggerfish Gear 191
Grove Avenue Design Lizzie Solomon 191
Questionable Press 49
Ragtrader Vintage 183
Reconstruct Wood 13
Reconstructing Ideas 77
Red Rocket Farm 79
Redbudsvs 113
Refresh Collective 43
reiko yamamoto studio 63
Riverwood Trading 236
Rivet Leathertools 87
Rocks and Salt 176
RPM Treasures 4
Rustbelt Workshop 35
SASHA 46
sew nice, sew much 98
Sha'Lari Couture 232
Shovel + Spade 81
Simon's Granddaughter 95
SLPmade 107
Small Mall 111
Social Living 211
Songbird Artistry 227
Sorcery Science 37
South Atlantic Stitching Company 235
Splishy Splash Craft 57
Squirrel Tacos 167
Stak Ceramics 6
Stitch Party 92
Stitchburgh Boutique 48
Strange Hours Atelier 203
strawberryluna 96
Studebaker Metals 8
Studio Glass Company 73
Tadpole Creations 88
The barefoot forge 187
The Circle Craft 210
The Cuddle Cult 83
The Happy Groundhog Studio 97
The Lost Borough 230
The Makist 186
The Robot Consortium 202
The Rots 228
The Rowdy Ladybug 42
Things by Al 94
Trileypads 69
Vandalia Metal 80
VaulArt Studio: Charlie Wallace 44
Vintage Robot 47
Vinyl Resting Place 32
Wehgo 56
Whimsical Wonders 3
White Swan Illuminations 246
Wild Helix 231
With Wild Blood 240
Wood-N-You Like It 184
Worker Bird 64
WorkshopPGH 208
Woven Spectrums 78
Yellowcake Shop 100
Yurko Stitch 149
Zenspire Designs 238